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1 Stylish

That have the wearing
quality and give jH'rfect
and comfortable tits are
the kind we handle.
Our special shoe for
boys war like Iron.

1
Wil- - f

I son & Co.
g GOOD SHOES CHEAP.

FRUIT PACKING.

A Great and Growing Industry In
North Part of the County.

The frutt packing industry is rap-
idly assuming mammoth proportions.
This season the three packing houses
at the O. R. & N. depot have packed
and shipped double the amount of
pears, prunes and peaches ever be-
fore handled in the same length of
time. This has been accomplishes.,
too, in spite of the fact that for a
time sufficient number of packers
could not be secured to prepare the
fruit for shipment as rapidly as it
was offered for sale. As a result a
large percentage of the peach crop
was allowed to rot in the orchards.

During the past 30 days about 50
cars of fruit have been shipped from
the Milton depot and an average of
two cars a day are being scut at the
present time. Besides this, a large
proportion of the fruit purchased by
the "Walla Walla Produce Company
is sent loose to Walla Walla and
there packed and shipped. A consid-
erable amount is also sent out In
small lots by express by individual
growers.

Go to California.
Mrs. Bertha Sommer, of La Grande,

and daughter. Miss Fannie Sommer,
were the guests of friends In Pendle-
ton for a Bhort time today, while

to San Francisco. The ladles
will spend the winter In California,
visiting the various points of

Will Attend State Fair.
G. A. Hartman left this morning

for Portland and Salem where he will
take in the two fairs for a day or so.
It is the intention of the judge to
visit the stock, show at the state fair
for a day, after which he will return
home.

Choose a wife as you choose
knife. Look well to her temper.
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Shoes
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Toilet
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i Daintiness
Who Is it that does not

a aweet, delicate odor,
especially of the dainty, last-
ing kind? We have the largest
line of imported and domestic
perfumes in Eastern Oregon.
A few of our leading imported
odors are:
Azure a. La Trefle,
Peau d' Espaone,
Violctte d Parmt,
Indian Hay.
And many more of the same
quality in bulk as well as in
fancy packages.

fTALLMAN&CO,
Leading DrugKixth
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TO BUY MACHINERY

WILL BE INSTALLED
AT ECHO PLANT SOON

One Man Will Furnish 10,000 of the
Rapid Runners If He Can Catch
Them There Are Many Applicants
Who Want to Sell the Meat, Which
Is Said to Be Better Than Chicken,

W. D. Fletcher, or this city, who
has been for some time corresponding
wun various nrms concerninc the In
stallment of machinery in the pack
ing nouse or the Echo Hare Packing
& Cold Storage Company, has at last
made definite arrangements with a
company who will put the machinery
in and have It in operation inside of
tne next two weeks.

The deal was closed this morning
ana tne machinery will he ordered in
the next day or two. The new 40x50-foo- t

house at Echo has been complet-
ed and is ready for the machinery,
so that there will be no delay in
starting as soon as the machinery
can be placed in the building.

One Ton Starter.
It is the Intention of the company

to start with a daily output of one
ton and this will be increased as the
business grows. There is already n
demand for the output lu Seattle,
Spokane and the other cities of the
Northwest.

There is a man in Nebraska who is
after the exclusive right to sell the
product throughout that state. Other
applications are coming in for the
privilege of selling the company's
product and the indications are that
the business of the concern will be
large from the day that the first lot
of cans are taken from the wrapping
rooms.

Big Contract
The company has a contract with

a man in the vicinity of Echo who
has agreed to furnish the cannery
with 10,000 hares at $1 a dozen. This
rate will be paid to all who are nble
to furnish the plant with animals in
good condition and fit for use.

It Beats Chicken.
Within a few days a force of men

will be busy installing the machinery
and as soon as that Is put In the peo-
ple of the country will be treated to
a taste of the product, which Is said
to rival the chicken in sweetness and
flavor.

BUYS FARM LANDS.

A Weston Ranch Changes
Sale at Helix.

J. H. Shelton and Olive L. Shelion,
his wife, have sold to George Tred
for $1,900, the southeast quarter of
the southeast quarter, the west half
of the southeast quarter, the south-
west quarter or the northeast quarter
or section 18, In township four, north
of range 36, being a tract of land in
the vicinity of Weston.

Emma L. Whltemau and E. E.
Whlteman have sold to Byrd B. Kich
ards, of Helix, for ?2,000, lots 9 and
10 and the south half of lot 8. all in
block 8 of Richmond's addition to the
city of Helix.

C. B. Wade Is III.

C. B. Wade, of the First National
Bank, is confined to his Home, ill
from the effects of overwork in the
bank. It is the verdict of the phy.
sician that a few days will see Mr.
Wade once more at his place In the
bank.

Unionized.
The Walla Walla Statesman Is au

thorit3' for the statement that El
lery's Royal Italian band has
unionized.
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Hands

E. MOTSCHMAN

Teaches a thorough course

T in voice culture, piano and

violin, for information en-

quire at

Empire Piano House.
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NOT GOOD, NOT HERE

DELICIOUS
IS OUR GOLD MEDAL

BUTTER
It is perfection in the butter making art.
It is always sweet and good,
Jt is recognized as the best product that comes from

any creamery.
It is a butter once tried, always used.
It is handled in Pendleton exclusively by

F. S. YOUNGER & SON
NOT GOOD, NOT HERE

been
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-I-MPROVEMENTS AT NORMAL.

Special Features Are Added to Phys-
ical Training Department.

The Thompson Hardware Company
has finished the plumbing of the hew
gymnasium at the Weston Normal
School. The place has been fitted
throughout with the latest conven-- ,
lences and Is now one of the best
equipped gymnasiums In the state. Many
considering tno size. It has hot and
cold water, shower and tub baths and
all the paraphernalia necessary to
bring the best results in the training
of the physical department of the
school. ;

AMATEUR NIGHT.

Large Crowds and Better Perform
ances at Shields' Park.

Tonight Is amateur at; Thp schools mav atraln be
Shields' Park, and the best talent of crowded.
the city will hold the stage after the
regular bill.

The reception given the performers
last night alone insures a large audi-
ence tonight, as It was In some re-
spects the best of the entire reper-
toire of the Shields' Park Company,
no matter at what point In the North-
west that company Is doing business.

THUGS' BIG HAUL

GET $550 FROM AN AR
LINGTON GAMBLING JOINT.

Bartender Who Attempts to Save
Money Gets the Worst of It Posses
Are Formed and Country is Being
Scoured for Highwayman There
Is No Clue.

Last night about midnight two
masked men robbed Coe's saloon at
Arlington and made away with $550
In and checks. Several games
were running at the time and the
men entered the back door shootlug
Into the floor. After terrorizing the
men In the saloon the robbers or-
dered them all tn stand close to the
wall and while one man held the In-

mates of the place at bay with a
couple of revolvers, his companion '

looted the open safe, the money till,
and the banks of the gambling games.

Bartender Takes a Hand.
When the robber doing the

collecting went lehlnd the bar to
open the cash register, the bartender
grappled with him. but overpow-
ered and choked into Insensibility.
The men then gathered their booty
together and backed out of the rear
door. As soon as they had gone the
bartender ran to the front door and
fired several shots bringing the peo
ple of the town to the saloon. A
posse was formed and every effort
was made to find some trace of the
robbers but they had left no tracks
behind them and at this time there
Is not the slightest clue as to who
they were or which way they went

Were Old Hands.
One of the men was tall and slim

and wore a long black mask falling
over his breast, while the other was
short and heavy set and wore a black
handkerchief over the lower part of
his face. The men were cool and col
lected in their actions and were uvi-
dently old hands at the Lmdnest., be
traying neither haste not nervousness
in their movements.

This morning armed men were
guarding all avenues of escape from
the city and a close lockout is
being kept on all trains and every
means of getting out or the country
so that it is thought that the men
will be apprehended soon.

WHEAT CONDITIONS.

Some Farmers Holding for a Raise
Some Threshing to Do.

Once more after the rain the wheat
hauling has commenced, and the
Byers mill is receiving at the rate of
3,000 sacks a day. The mill now has
over 200,000 bushels bought, and
more Ib coming all the time.

The exporters are still offering 07
cents for wheat, and the mills are
ranging from 08 to C9 for red chaff,
to 72 for bluestem. Tho farmers are
holding still, waiting a raise In
the price, and there Is not much do-
ing In the selling line.

Purl Bowman was to have started
his men to harvesting the grain he
still has standing near the city, but
with the exception of a few small
fields scattered here and there, all of
thp harvesting of the season Is over,
and the grain Is now waiting to be
hauled to the storehouse or the

G. Turtle Is Back.
Gerrold Tuttle, of Brock & --McCo-mas'

drug store, has returned from
his vacation at Portland and
the coast and in visiting at his home
at I.a Orande.

The Merchants' Cafe.
Keeps constantly on hand Import

ed llebens'irst, Frankfurters, Ham-
burg eels, crawfish, crabs, oysters,
all kinds of cheese. Hot merchants'
lunch dally from 11:30 a. ni. to 2 p. m.

Choir Practice.
Presbyterian choir practice will be

held this week at tho church on Fri-
day evening.

Delta Laborer: The La Jara
icle has changed management. Ed-

itor Cliff Wilder was married
days ago.

INCREASED BY 166

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OPEN WITH
895 IN ATTENDANCE.

More Pupils Will Be Enrolled
at a Later Date, and for This Rea-

son It Is Thought Buildings Will
Be Crowded Worse Than They
Were Last Year.

The schools of the city opened this
i morning with an increase of 166 pu- -

plls over the enrollment of last year.
There are more who have not en-
rolled. The entire enrollment was
snr,

night over- -

money

was

for

spent

Chron

Three Teachers Elected.
The school board held a meeting

this morning at the office of Dr. C.
J. Smith. Three teachers were for-
mally elected. They were A. I Hen-nln-

of Eugene, who will have charge
of the department of manual train-
ing; Miss Mamie Scott, also of
Eugene, and Willis Lamasters. These
teachers had been engaged but owing
to the board not having held a meet-
ing since arrangements were made
with them, they had not been formal-
ly enrolled.

No Seats Yet.
The new seats that were ordered

THE WHOLESOME

Crescent

Baking Powder
The remarkable Increase In consumption

f roves its purity and wholesomeness.
ONE POUND 25 CENTS

with a Coupon

tftAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA1

: Just Received

By express a new hunch of
neckwear, warlet midget s,

the latest craze for
both men and women, and a
thousand other htylf!'.

We can please you in under-
wear, we have it from the
cheapest to the bilk and wool or
silk and linen.

Our hats are ber and they ate
beauties, all the latent novelties,
cowboy shapes with leather
binds, also the panunia shapes
which are worn so much in the
ulties.

When you waut anything new
in funilafiliigs come and s' e us,
we have Cooper's Underwear,
Pfister's Sweaters, Dents' Gloves
and the best of everything.

SULLIVAN &
BOND

Men's Furnishings.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

tou li.ven't rrcaUr. l;altby moTtment of Uw
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CANDY
CATHARTIC

PAT EM LIKE CANDY
CM t n.i.t.,. t'nUnt. T&ltA Oood. Do Good

Ser bickVn. Weaken, or llrlpe, K, . and. "
box. Write lor frre ttlnple, ud booklet

Eer AddreM
iTIUUXU .tlHtDr COliriSI, CHICiSO yo.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAR

WHAT IS fHE USE
of suffering from Indigestion if you
eat what you want, or of starving
yourself to avoid buch distress t
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
eating will digest your food perfectly
and free you from all the disagreeable
symptoms of Indigestion and Dyspep-
sia. Eat what you like at any time.
and take an Acker Tablet afterward.
Positively guaranteed. Tour money
will always be refunded If you
are not satisfied. Write to us for a
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo, N. T.

Rheumatism Positively Cured
Jy Oil and Sweet Spirits of Eden.

a few Aionev-uac- jt uuuua. n,v.jvuif jmhu
BROS., Sole Agents for rendleton,

from the East have not as yet been
heard from and will not be here for
a week or 10 days. In the meantime
tne best arrangement possible will
be made and the pupils will be plac-
ed so the work of the school will not
be affected by tho lack of seating
capacity. As not all of the pupils
will enter tho school during the first
week, it is thought that there will
be little need for the desks before
they arrive.

Why, Certainly.
City Udltor See, here, Hurlbut.

did you write this Interview with
Mayor Patmos?

Unsophisticated Reporter Yes,
sir.

City Editor Why in thunder did
yon make him talk like that?

Unsophisticated Reporter didn'
make
what

otherwise,

Used hor Pj

Two Years
with pleasure

Lifebuoy Soar, k?""
uses good disinfectant
cleaner needed. my

equal, f,i
yeftrs.-Ellza- bcth Tomli
Vernon Philadelphia

SUPERIOR DISINFECTANT

Lifebuoy Roan

?dVWfulSdisinfectant

talk thae, g(l0d In cases of sickness fS
tAgious. diseases -- H. P. ChildsCity Editor-T- he And plst, Oor. Ferry Belmont?'

told von wrltf. he MoJrtou.
You were told to Interview him.

"Miss Fairy Tltmarsh has a pair
of calves that cannot be beat In this
section of glorious republic,
the Toledo Blade. Veal or

we ask?
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FOR SALE BY

OWL TEA

ST. JOE STORE
WIVES WIVES WIVES

Do you want your husbands to be well and becomingly
dressed. If so sed them to the ST. JOE STORE for one
of our celebrated B Kuppenheimtr This clothing is
made right, trimmed right, wears well, good fitters, and
always give satisfaction.

MOTHERS MOTHERS MOTHERS
Do you want your children to have a suitable school suit at
right prices. If so send them or bring them to the St. Jr.e
Store. A nice cap free with each boys suit Remember
this sale will last all this week ending Sat. night, Sept, io.

COME COME
Very Truly Yours

COME

t LYONS MERCANTILE CO.

The Big Boston Store
The New Goods are Now on

Display
We haven't hurried the Fall Exhibits We have waited in

buying until were as to what were the new ind
proper materials, new styles in waists and skirts. We have
them now on our counters. We wish to show you what we

have accomplished, and we thing you will say we have done
ourselves honor as to assortments and infinite credit as to low

prices.

Ladies New Black Tailor Made Skirts. Ladies'

Shirt Waists in Mercerized a!. Ladies' Pine

Silk Lace. Waists. Ladies' Elegant Silk Pett-

icoats. Ladies' Fine Lace and Lisle Hosiery.

Ladies' Silk Coats Fall.

THE FINEST PEAU DE SOIE
SILK IN THE CITY FOR $5.

Get your guns and Ammunition from a man in the trun business A full at

carncu uy

H. J. STILLMAN,
Repairing of Kind;.

Many People

It

nmnii..,.

1

suits.

we certain

Wo

for
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MAIN STRBHT
K. O. BuiUHNO

Satisfaction Guamtmi

Are about as progressive as a sky tocket turned
upside down. Its a hard thing to say but we
think that expression fits the housekeeper who
sticks to the old, rusty tinware or cheap enam-
eled ware instead of saving money by buying

STRANSKY
Four coated, seamless, all steel
kitchen ware.

W. J. CLARKE & Co, 211 Court Street

AAMtirtick1rkAAAAAk


